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SUMMARY
The prototype Pool Boiling Experiment (PBE) flew on the STS-47 mission in September 1992. This
report describes the purpose of the experiment and the environmental qualification testing program that
was used to prove the integrity of the prototype hardware. Component and box level vibration and ther-
mal cycling tests were performed to give an early level of confidence in the hardware designs. At the
system level, vibration, thermal extreme soaks, and thermal vacuum cycling tests were performed to qual-
ify the complete design for the expected shuttle environment. The system level vibration testing included
three axis sine sweeps and random inputs. The system level hot and cold soak tests demonstrated the
hardware's capability to operate over a wide range of temperatures and gave the project team a wider
latitude in determining which shuttle thermal attitudes were compatible with the experiment. The sys-
tem level thermal vacuum cycling tests demonstrated the hardware's capability to operate in a convection
free environment. A unique environmental chamber was designed and fabricated by the PBE team and
allowed most of the environmental testing to be performed within the project's laboratory. The comple-
tion of the test program gave the project team high confidence in the hardware's ability to function as
designed during flight.
INTRODUCTION
The Pool Boiling Experiment (PBE) is a Get Away Special (GAS) class payload designed to obtain
data on nucleate pool boiling of R-113 (trichlorotriflouroethane) in an extended microgravity environ-
ment. Nucleate pool boiling is a process wherein a stagnant pool of liquid is in contact with a surface
which can supply heat to the liquid. If the liquid absorbs enough heat, a vapor bubble can form. This
report describes the environmental testing which the prototype PBE hardware was subjected to in order
to qualify the design. Figure 1 illustrates the prototype PBE system.
Normally the prototype version of a new hardware design is subjected to qualification tests in order
to qualify the design. A flight system is subsequently built and tested to lesser acceptance levels. The
prototype system is not usually flown. However, an opportunity developed to fly the prototype PBE on
STS-47 (SL-J) prior to the completion of the flight PBE system. Since the prototype system had been
built with a high levet of quality, and documentation was maintained to verify all the safety critical
analyses, inspections, and tests, it was determined that the prototype PBE could be flown with a rela-
tively high chance of success. In addition, flight of the prototype system would give the project's
Principal Investigator, Dr. Herman Merte of the University of Michigan, an opportunity to verify the
choice of test matrix points and further enhance the science prospects for the flight system.
QUALIFICATION TESTING PHILOSOPHY
The test program for the prototype PBE was derived from the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC)
"General Environmental Verification Specification for STS and ELV Payloads, Subsystems, and
Components"(GEVS-SE)(ref. 1) and "Guidelinesfor StandardPayloadAssuranceRequirementsfor
GSFC Orbital Projects" (SPAR 3) (ref. 2). A project specific requirements document was prepared to
summarize the test program plan.
The PBE project was conceived as a program that would incorporate the traditional prototype and
flight hardware development concepts. Traditionally the prototype system is built to flight design speci-
fications and then subjected to qualification testing. The qualification tests seek to "demonstrate that
the test item will function within performance specifications under simulated conditions more severe than
those expected from ground handling, launch, and orbital operations" (ref. 1). Typically, qualification
testing seeks to uncover deficiencies in design and fabrication and to provide a high degree of confidence
in the end design.
The specific test levels and durations were derived from the GEVS-SE and the SPAR-3 documents.
In some cases the specifications were modified at the project's discretion to tailor the tests to the project's
needs.
For some of the commercial components with little or no quality pedigree, random vibration testing
was performed to give early verification of the components' design integrity. These components included
a quartz halogen light, a pressure transducer, a pneumatic pressure regulator, a solenoid valve, a 16-mm
film camera, and a boiling heater surface.
The project team determined that box level testing of the major electrical box :assemblies would pro-
vide early verification of the designs that would otherwise be more difficult and costly to correct at a
later stage of development. Box level testing was limited to three axis random vibration testing and
thermal cycling at room pressure and extended temperatures (in contrast to thermal vacuum cycling).
At the system level, a wider range of testing was employed. The complete system was subjected to
three axis random vibration testing, thermal extreme soak testing_ thermal vacuum cycling, and an EMI
signature test.
COMPONENT VIBRATION TESTING
The three axis component vibration test specification was taken from the 1986 edition of the GAS
Experimenter's Handbook (ref. 3) and is summarized in table I. Testing was performed at the NASA
Lewis Research Center's Structural Dynamics Laboratory.
The component test fixtures were designed to solidly mount the components to the vibration table;
little attempt was made to accurately simulate the component's mounting on the experiment structure.
Component level vibration testing helped provide confidence that the nonpedigreed commercial parts
selected for the experiment would survive later system level vibration testing. The only component to fail
during these tests was a precision pressure transducer with a 6-cm-diameter circuit board populated with
discrete electrical components that were not solidly mounted to the board. One of the discrete electrical
components failed during the vibration testing and caused the transducer to fail completely. A higher
quality, ruggedized pressure transducer was subsequently ordered to replace the commercial item.
BOX LEVEL VIBRATION TESTING
Theboxlevel randomvibrationpowerspectraldensity(PSD)curvewasderivedfrom table B-3,
appendixB of the GEVS-SE(ref. 1), andis reproducedastableII. This PSDcurve,which is thesameas
that for the entiresystem,wasusedbecausedetaileddynamicresponsedataat the boxmountingloca-
tionson thePBE structurewerenot yet available. Testingwasperformedat theNASA Lewis Research
Center'sStructuralDynamicsLaboratory.
Thetest fixturesfor theboxesweresimilar to thoseusedfor the componentsin that little attempt
wasmadeto simulateaccuratelythe component'smountingon theexperimentstructure. As with the
componentleveltestingthedesiredoutcomeof the testingwasa levelof confidence.No failuresoccurred
duringthe box leveltesting. However,whenthe dataacquisitionand controlsystemboxwastested,one
of theSTD-busboardswhichhadrelativelytall capacitorswasnotedto bemakingcontactwith thecir-
cuit boardaboveit. Subsequently,the capacitorsweremounteddifferentlyto allow for additionalclear-
ancebetweentheboardsin thecardcage.
Completionof the box levelrandomvibration testinggavethe projectteamhighconfidencethat the
systemlevelrandomvibration testingcouldbeaccomplishedwith a muchreducedchanceof failure.
BOXLEVEL THERMAL TESTING
TheGSFCGAS Eleven Node Thermal Model (GEM) (ref. 4) was used to model the overall system
temperatures. The data derived from the modeling effort were used to determine the minimum and maxi-
mum expected temperatures for orbital operations. Using the guidelines set forth in the GEVS and the
SPAR-3, the PBE team determined that qualification thermal test levels would be defined as 10 °C
below the minimum expected on orbit temperature and 10 °C above the maximum expected on orbit
temperature. This translated into a thermal test band of 0 to 49 °C.
Box level thermal testing was performed in a large environmental chamber that was capable of heat-
ing and cooling but was not capable of providing a vacuum. The boxes were subjected to five thermal
cycles over the thermal test band. A 4-hour soak period was observed at each temperature extreme. The
electrical components inside the various boxes were powered ON for the entire duration of the thermal
cycle tests.
Some of the more power consumptive components inside the individual boxes were instrumented
with thermocouples to monitor case temperatures during the testing. Heat sensitive indicator strips were
applied to the electrical components expected to dissipate lessor amounts of heat.
During the hot portion of the cycling, the electrical components registered temperatures increases of
no more than 5 °C. All the power consuming devices were heat sunk to the aluminum structure of the
experiment; this significantly reduced heat buildup in the electrical components.
However, some problems did arise during the box level thermal cycling. Several boards performed
erratically during the testing. It appeared that humidity levels inside the chamber might have been a
contributing factor. Therefore, additional thermal cycling was performed with the problematic boards
using a different environmental chamber which had better humidity control. The previous anomalous
results did not repeat. The circuit boards did not have conformal coating (RTV) applied at the time of
testing, but the coating was later applied.
SYSTEMLEVEL VIBRATION TESTING
Therandomvibration PSDcurveobtainedfrom table B-3,appendixB of theGEVS-SE(ref. 1) is
reproducedhereinastableII. Theprototypesystemwassubjectedto anoverallrmsaccelerationof
7.2g. TheGEVS-SEspecificationrepresentsanoveralllevelthat is meantto takeinto accountquasi-
static, random,and acousticinducedvibration inputs. The systemlevelrandomvibration testingwas
performedat theNASALewis ResearchCenter'sStructuralDynamicsLaboratoryandat the Loral
Systemfacilitiesin Akron, Ohio.
Theinitial attempt to performtherandomvibration testhadto beaborted. ThePBE hasa number
of pneumaticlineswhichare routedto variousplaceson the experiment.Severalof thestainlesssteel
tubing runswerenot adequatelysupported.During theinitial randomvibration test,severalpneumatic
componentswent into resonance,andthis causedfittings to backoff and parts to hit oneanother. In
addition, thevibration test fixture wasfoundto haveits ownnatural frequencieswhich,whencoupled
with the experiment,wereprovidingsignificantresonantcouplingsthat ultimatelycausedthevibration
tablecontrol systemto shut downafter a predeterminedstructureresponselimit wasreached.Thepneu-
matic systemproblemsweresolvedby addingadditionalsupportbracketsandalteringsomeof the pneu-
matic componentbrackets.
Solvingthefixture/experimentcouplingproblemwasmoredifficult. Thevibration test fixture, illus-
tratedwith the experimentassemblyin figure2, hada cantileverresonantmodewhicheffectivelycaused
moreenergyto becoupledinto thetop portionof the experimenthan to the base.To eliminatethis, the
vibration tablecontrolaccelerometerswereplacedon thetop plateof theexperimentand on the vibra-
tion table itself. Theresponsesignalsfrom theseaccelerometerswereaveragedfor usein thevibration
tablecontrolfeedbackloop.
SYSTEMLEVEL THERMAL SOAKTESTING
Theprototypesystemwassubjectedto systemlevelhot and coldthermalsoaktestsin orderto ver-
ify thesystem'scapabilityto start andperforma completemissionsimulationat thequalificationlevel
temperatureextremesof 0 °C and 49 °C. In addition, it was felt that a level of confidence could be
obtained for the system's ability to withstand temperature extremes during shipment from Cleveland,
Ohio, to Kennedy Space Center_ Florida. In addition to verifying the system's ability to perform at the
temperature extremes, the thermal soak tests also helped put operating time on all the components so
that infant mortality failures could be weeded out (no failures occurred).
The project-unique environmental test chamber designed and fabricated by the project team is illus-
trated in figure 3. The test chamber has internal dimensions identical to those of a GAS canister. The
chamber is equipped with external cooling/heating fluid loops on the top and bottom of the chamber as
well as around the cylinder side walls. These loops, used in conjunction with a constant temperature
bath unit equipped with a small fluid pump, allowed varying the test chamber temperature from -5 to
over 60 °C. In addition, the chamber was designed to allow vacuum operations to be performed inside it.
A variety of gas-tight electrical feedthroughs were provided on the test chamber end plate to facilitate
control and monitoring of the hardware in the chamber.
The system level thermal soaks were performed with a 10-psia pressure inside the environmental
chamber to simulate the PBE_s on-orbit operation. (The project requested a nonstandard 10-psi pressure
relief to be fitted to the GAS canister for flight.)
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Thelengthof the thermal soak, or the time required for the hardware to achieve the desired temper-
ature, was based on the interior temperature of the experiment's two batteries. The system was allowed
to cool or heat as needed until the battery internal temperatures reached the desired level, at which time
a full mission simulation test was performed using software resident in the experiment's computer.
During the cold soak test, the battery voltages dropped significantly, from 34 to 25 V de. It was ini-
tially thought that the cold soak test might need to be aborted to avoid bringing the silver-zlnc battery
voltages too low. However, as the batteries were discharged, they released heat which in turn warmed
the batteries and helped to bring the battery voltages back to an acceptable level of about 27 V de.
SYSTEM LEVEL THERMAL VACUUM CYCLE TESTING
In addition to the thermal soak tests, thermal vacuum cycling was performed to simulate the convec-
tion free environment for on-orbit operations. The environmental test chamber was fitted with a vacuum
pump that could provide a chamber vacuum of about 10-2 Tort. Since the experiment's pneumatic sys-
tem was not designed to function properly in a vacuum environment, Performance Acceptance Tests
(PAT's) were performed at the temperature extremes to verify the experiment's health. The PAT's exer-
cised each of the experiment's subsystems to an extent that verified functional capability.
The thermal vacuum cycles were performed over the temperature range of 0 to 49 °C.
soak periods were observed at each temperature extreme. Two full cycles were completed.
ment remained powered ON during the entire test.
Sixteen-hour
The experl-
SYSTEM LEVEL EMI SIGNATURE TEST
A radiated E-field test was performed at the EMI/RFI Laboratory at Lewis. The test followed the
requirements of MIL-STD-462 except that the frequency step rate was increased to facilitate making
quicker measurements to reduce the operational time for the PBE hardware. The test results showed
that the bare PBE system exceeded the MIL-STD-461A, RE02 specification by 20 dB at 80 MHz. ttow-
ever, the GAS canister flight enclosure provides 60 dB of attenuation, thus making the overall system
(PBE and the GAS canister) compliant with the MIL-STD-461A, RE02 specification.
EFFORT REQUIRED FOR THE TEST PROGRAM
The initial component and box level tests occurred over the course of approximately 1 year. Typi-
cally, one or two engineers and a technician would spend a week writing procedures, developing test fix-
tures, and performing the tests.
The system level testing was performed over a 4-month period during which the tests were conducted
in a serial fashion. Preparation for most of the system level tests often occupied three or more engineers
and a technician for 1 to 2 weeks. Preparing for the system level random vibration tests required even
more team involvement.
CONCLUSIONS
A numberof lessonswerelearnedfrom the environmentalqualificationtestingprogramthat was
usedto provethe integrity of the prototypehardware:
1. Testingof candidatecomponentsearly in the designprocesscanuncoverdesignproblemswhich
forcethe useof a differentcomponent.Suchtestingalsosavesmuchtime andmoneywhencomparedto
fixing problemsat a later stageof hardwaredevelopment.
2. Boxlevelenvironmentaltestinghelpsthe projectteamdevelopconfidencein thebox leveldesign.
Also,problemsfoundat this stagecanbemorereadilyfixedthanat later stagesin theprojectdevelopment.
3. Systemlevel testinguncoversmanyproblemsnot foundat the box level. Thedynamicinterac-
tionsof the varioussubsystemsaredifficult to completelydetermineaheadof time.
4. Theamountof data that neededto bereducedandanalyzedafter thesystemleveltestswassigni-
ficant. Analyzingtheexperimentdatawasjust astime consumingaspreparingfor andperformingthe
test itself.
5. Thedesignof thevibration test fixture is critical to accuratelysimulatingthe GAScanistervibra-
tion environment.Although theprojecthadaccessto a vibration test fixture, it wasnot clearthat the
GAScanistervibrationenvironmentwassimulatedproperly.
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TABLE I.--COMPONENT RANDOM
VIBRATION SPECIFICATION
[Overall rms acceleration, 12.9 g;
test time per axis, 2 min.]
Frequency,
Hz
20
20 to 80
80 to 1000
1000 to 2000
2000
Power Slope,
spectral dB/octave
density,
g2/Hz
0.003 .....
...... 6.0
.125 .....
....... 6.0
.25 .....
TABLE II.--BOX AND SYSTEM RANDOM
VIBRATION SPECIFICATION
[Overall rms acceleration, 7.2 g;
test time per axis, min.]
Frequency,
Hz
20
20 to 50
50 to 600
600 to 2000
2000
Power
spectral
density,
g2/Hz
0.01
.0428
.01
Slope,
dB/octave
4.77
-3.64
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Figure 1 .--Prototype pool boiling expedment (PBE) system.
Figure 2.--System vibration test fixture (with experiment).
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Figure 3.--Pool boiling experiment (PBE) environmental test chamber.
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